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THAKKgGiriSG PROCLAMATION.

To the People op California:—Once more the changes
of the Autumnal season admonish us that another year is
drawing tv* a close; the gathering of an abundant harvest
is accomplished, and it is tilting that a day should be set
apart and consecrated to the Giver of all good for the ben-
efits we have received. Taking counsel, therefore, of a cus-
tom that has been so long hallowed by annual observance,
I. Fred's F. Low, Governor <d the State of California, do
appoint Thuraday , the tiVlh of November, Inal.,
as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise, to the end that the
people of this State may meet together and give public ex-
pression to their gratitude for the manifold blessings with
which the year jias been crowned.

Let us, with devout hearts, render thanks to the Great
Ruler «»f Nations for the peace that blesses our common
country; for the enterprise id - the people which is so fast
repairing the ravages of war; for the material prosperity
which is everywhere apparent, and for the spirit of loyal-
ty, justice and humanity which gives assurance that every
vestige of oppression shall be blotted from the national
statutes. And while we render thanks to Almighty God
Pt favors already bestowed, let us pray that he will en-
dow all who may be called upon to perform executive,
legislative or judicial duties with such a sense of justiceas
will induce them to guard the rights of the people with
jealous solicitude, and insure to every citizen his rightful
inheritance—“equalitybefore the law/’

As a State we have eminent cause for thanksgiving; we
have been favored with the greatest of alt worldly bless-
ing.-'—health : we have been free from the dreaded scourge
of cholera, and from those tempests and conflagrations
which Imve desolated other portions of our land. All our
ascustomcd channels of industry have held their peaceful
and prosperous course. giving to our farmers, miners and
mechanics an nbundtnt reward for the labors of the year.
We have added largely to the number of our churches and
schools, thus securing to all the wholesome advantages of
education and the benign influences of religious instruction.

And while we arc making preparations for the proper
observance of the day thus set apart, let us seek out and
relieve individual oises of suffering, sorrow and distress, so
that it may prove *n occasion uf peculiar thanksgiving and
joy to the poor, the needy and the afflicted.

FIIKD’K F. LOW,
Governor of California.

Attest: U. 15. Kidding, Secretary of State.
Sacramento, Nov. 5, ISGG.

Below wc give the amounts set to the credit
of the several School Districts in the county by
an apportionment made November 7th;—\\ ca-

verville, SBO ; North Fork, $23 03 ; Lewiston,
$11) 20 ; Bates’, sl2 80 ; Douglas City, $33 92;
Trinity Center, sl9 84 ; Hay Fork, $23 68 :

Oregon Gulch, S2O 88 ; Canyon Creek. $3 12.
The following amounts remained in the Treasu-
ry to the credit of the several Districts, Novem-
ber 7th :—Weaverville, SBO 70 ; North Fork.
.*OO 94 ; Lewiston, sl9 09 ; Bates’, sl3 19 ;

Douglas City, $41.39 ; Trinity Center, sl9 98 ;

Hay Fork. $32 14 ; Oregon Gulch, $32 21 ;

Canyon Creek, $lO 28. The next apportionment
of the county School Fund will be made on
Monday, December 3d.

Here is a capital little anecdote of President
Lincoln, narrated by a correspondent of the
Brooklyn Union:—Mr. Lincoln was engaged one

day with a Westerner who larded his talk free-
ly with oaths. Interrupting him after one of
hi s most copious discharges, the President look-
ed up and said with a serious face, What de-
nomination of Christians mayyou belong to?”
‘‘What denomination of Christians! thundered
the lank Westerner with blank astonishment:
*• I don’t know as I belong to any, but if I am
anything I’m a Presbyterian.” Hum, a Pres-
byterian.” said Mr. Lincoln: “I thought you
were an Episcopalian, you swear so like Sew-
ard.”

A v Amen in* the Bight Place.—At the con-
clusion of the Johnson Philadelphia Convention
the Throne of Grace was addressed by a ki con-
servative ” clergyman, who ended his petition
with the Lord’s Prayer. It is said that there was
no response until he came- to the words — 44 Give
ns this day our daily bread,” when every mem-
ber pricked up bis cars and earnestly and sol-
emnly responded 44 A-m-e-n. That Amen did
not stick in their throats, but it would have met
with a more hearty response had the chaplain in-
terpolated the words 14 and butter.”— Tol. Blade.

The Black Ghost. —Copperheads who are

supporting the *■ President s plans had better

i read the following extracts from his address to

tlie District of Columbia colored regiment, on

October 10, 1865:—“He that is most meritorious
and intellectual and well informed, must stand
highest, without regard to color. It is the very
basis upon which'heaven rests. Bach individual
takes his degree in the sublime and more exalt-

| ed regions in proportion to his morals.

The following suggestive toast was recently
! given at a Firemens’ Banquet in San Francisco ;

"—lts members■ by long and arduous service in the Fire Depart-
Iniont. won for themselves exemption from lire
[duty for the balance of their days. May they

I live to a good old age, and when finally stricken
I from the" Active 801 lof Life, may they find

i themselves exempted from fire duty in the other
I world.”

The Spirit of Union Men.—William F. Myers

i lately returned to Virginia, Nevada, from the
south-eastern portion of the State. He informed

the Enterprise that onthe way to Aurora he over-
i took two miners who were walking to that place
from tiie sail marshes of Pahdet District, a dis-
tance of fifty-two miles, to vote the Union ticket.

An Irishman over at Carson City recently pub-
lished a card in the Appeal, asserting his loyal-
ty to his adopted country, which wound up with
the following emphatic declaration;—“I am a
Union man to the back bone, and d—n any nat-

uralized citizen of the I nited States who is not.

Lately a man named Cameron, of Petersburg,
Va., returned from abroad, bringing a pair of os-

triches, which he turned loose upon his lawn.—
The Index says two interesting colored children
and several pigs arc missing since.

An Indiana paper chronicles the marriage of
Thomas N. Lyon to Mollie Lamb. Another Bib-
lical prophecy in process of fulfillment; “ Tbe
lion and the lamb shall lie down together," and
after a while “ a little child shall lead them.”

Vain Wish.—Secretary Seward said to a Un-'
ion Colonel, after witnessing the popular senti-
ment at the West ;

“ I wonld give my right arm
if I could be placed back to the 22d of Februa-
ry."— Utica Herald.

Good Commencement.—lt is said that the new
San Francisco Times has districted the city into
eighteen routes, and sold them for SIO,OOO.

Some fellow has fixed up a new cotillion in
which the dancers kiss at tbe corners.

The Hartford Timet says the barns for miles
around that city are filled wfth tobacco.

Lost Light.

CY PLOEEXC: PERCY.

My heart is chilled and my pulse is slow.
But often and often will memory go.

Like u blind child lost in a waste of snow.
Back to the days when I loved you so,

The beautiful long ago.

I sit here, dreaming them through and through,
The blissful moments 1 shared with you—

The sweet, sweet days when our lore was new,
When I was trustful and you were true—

Beautiful but few.

Blest or wretched, fettered or free.
Why should I care how your life may be.

Or whether you wander by land or sea?
I only know you are dead to me,

liver and hopelessly.

Oh I how often at day’s decline,
1 pushed from my window the curtaining vine.

To see from your lattice the lamplight shine;
Type of u message that, half divine.

Flashed from your heart to mine.

One* 1 more the starlight is silvering all—
The rose* sleep by the garden wall—

The night-bird warbles his madrigal—
And 1 hear again through the sweet air fall

The evening bugle-call.

But Summers will vanish and years will wane,
And bring no light to your window pane—

Nor gracious sunshine, nor patient rain—
Can bring dead love back to life again—

I call up the past in vain.

My heart is heavy, my heart is old.
And that proves dross which I counted gold;

1 watch no longer your curtain’s fold.
The window is dark and the night is cold,

And the story forever told I
Johnson and Congress. —The London Daily

Newt, a liberal English paper, and one of those |
who persistently adhered to and advocated the

Union cause throughout the war, iu a recent is-

sue, slates the points of difference between j
Johnson and Congress, and after alluding to

the provisions of the proposed Constitutional ;
Amendment, says:—‘‘lt contains nothing he,
himself has not advocated, and nothing which

North and South would not have agreed upon at j
once had Johnson joined with Congress in recom- ,
mending it. But it was not needful that Con- i
gross should consult him in making the proposal,
and it passed him over. Then it was that John-
son was found wanting. Had he put aside all
personal pique, and thought only of his country,
he would have taken the Congessional proposal
as an olive branch, the South would have accept-
ed it at his hands, the Northern States would
have assembled their legislators in special ses-
sion to ratify it, and by the tune Congress ad-
journed, not only Tennessee, hut all the South-
ern Slates, excepting Texas, might have been en-
joying the privilege of representation in Con-
gress. But Johnson failed his country. At the
moment when he could have done the I nion
essential service be chose to serve himself. An
ill-tempered message was fulminated against the
proposal of Congress, and the word went forth i
that the Union was not to be restored il it could
not to he restored in Johnson's way. From that
moment be threw himself into llu* arms ot the
South. Everywhere the Democracy, who would j
have closed the war by installing Davis iu Lin- i
coin’s place, rallied around a new leader, and tbe
fight for Southern ascendency was rc-opened oa
the field of Northern politics. The protests
against radicalism are blind —the ascription to
Congress of the blame of delay is a pretense; the i
real object of the movement which the Philadel-
phia Convention has sanctioned is the restoration
of the South without the guarantees theCongress-
ionaf proposal provides. The choice is not be-
tween what Congress has talked and what the
President lias tried to do, but between what
Congress has done and Johnson desired. "1 lie

real issue is whether the Constitution shall be
amended so as to give equal civil rights to the |
freedmen and equal political representation to the
North with the South, or whether the old Union
shall bo restored with Southern preponderance
and no provision for the protection of thefreedmen
in their rights. Congress represents the policy
of caution, and the wise healing its proposals |
would bring; Johnson represents a policy ol
concession which would give back to tbe South
nearly ail that the sacrifices of tbe war have
purchased from it. Congress is for a lasting
Union, founded on equal justiceto both races and
sections. Andrew Johnson is for leaving the ne-
gro to his fate, and the North to its diminished
share of Federal power. Congress would take
precautions which arc admitted to be wise and
just before entering again into federal alliance
with those who have misused their power
Johnson would have no real precautions taken,
but would re-marry the surrendered sections in
a burry, leaving the North to repent at leisure.
We are not, therefore, at all surprised that
our cotemporaries who supported the South
all through the war arc loud iu their sup-
port of Johnson now; but th» same desire for
tbe welfare of tbe great people who have sprung
from the loins of England which decided our
sympathy for the Northern cause and made us
rejoice in the Northern victory, determines our
best hope and wishes to the side of Congress,
which really represents all the interests of hu-
man progress in the “reconstruction” strife
which is raging now.

Down with the Flag.—The “ Emperor Nor-
ton ” has proclaimed us follows ;

“Down with the American Flag I Whereas,
the newspaper improperly called the American
Flag is guilty of treason and rcbelljpn against
the Union by crowding out the Emperor’s de-

I crees, therefore, we, Norton 1, Emperor C. S.,
and Protector Dei gratia of Mexico, do hereby
order Chief Burke to proceed forthwith on re-
ceipt of this our Imperial Decree, and give the
Flag people what is generally termed “ printer's
pi," by mixing the type by which the paper is

I printed so that they cannot print it for at least
; three mouths. NORTON I.

Given at Goat Island this 22d October, 186(i.

Between the management qf the affairs of the
Bank of California, the Sheriff's demands and
Norton’s decrees, theis kept pretty busy.

The 111-Fated “Evening Star."—Tlie ex-

act number of lives lost by the foundering of the
Evening Star on the Atlantic side, October 2d,
has not yet been made public, but it is known
that she sailed from New York with an unusual
large list of passengers. Among them was the

opera troupe of Paul Alhaiza, which numbered
59 performers, whom the managers had engaged
in Paris, together with Dr. Spaulding s Circ

company, consisting of 90 persons, n ot °"f °

whom are known to be saved. Jb > «

Herald says that among the
~ t 0 22

elgen engaged for the win
years oi age, f notorlo ns bouses of

their way thither. .

PBENricTTavsT— “~Cotton isn’t king, and corn

isn t king. Brains are king, and .ndnstry .s

prime minister."

Time’s F*u»eral March.

Addison felt the irrepressible yearnings of
immortality, and with prophetic eye looked for-
ward to the closing of Time's great drama, as
consummated in the. wreck of matter and the
crash of worlds. “ Passing away ’’ is written up-
on the proudest monument of earth’s born gran-
deur, and everything points to the time when
nature shall die, and God and angels shall come
and lay her in the grave. The whole earth is
one vast mausoleum of buried greatness, and we
are daily treading over the graves of thirty gener-
ations. The glory and greatness of man, as de-
veloped under the most favorable auspices, seem
to be transitory and evanescent in their charac-
ter, and in some parts of the earth the lights
of civilization, learning and refinement are pa-
ling their ineffectual fires before the baleful
shadows of ignorance, idolatry and supersti-
tion. In Asia Minor the traveler treads upon a
soil rich in historic lore, and the recollection of
a glorious past, while the present population is
degraded by ignorance and slavery.

The glory of twenty different nations that rose
and flourished there'has been extinguished, and
the star of their former greatness has set in the
gloom of a starless night, on which no morrow
shall arise. The herdsman’s flock and the wild
beasts of the wilderness now wander over the
tombs of Achilles and Hector, and the throne of
Mitbridates and the Antiochuses. and the once
splendid palace of Priam and Cricsus arc now
masses of shapeless ruin, over which the des-
troyer, Time, has driven his ruthless and deso-
lating plow-share. The wealthy merchants and
crafty tradesmen of Smyrna do not stop to in-
quire where Homer was horn, and the rich yel-
low sky of ancient and once proud lona no lon-
ger inspires orators, painters or poets, or lights
the warming fires of a zealous and devoted pa-
triotism. The same dark and terrible doom

hangs like the gloomy pall of death over the
banks of Jordan and the Euphrates.

The Republic of Moses is blotted f-nir. the
maps of nations, the golden lyres of David and
Isaiah are no longer swept by living h: nds, and
the voiceless silence of death reigns supreme
where music once ravished the happy hearts of
thousands. The wandering Arab, without a
home or a country, now comes indifferent and
unmoved, to rest the poles of his lent against the
shattered columns of Palmyra, and make his

bed upon crumbling fragments of thrones and
crowns. Babylon, the peerless (.Jueen of Em-
pires, has not escaped the common fate, and has
also fallen beneath the crushing stroke of an in-
evitable destiny, and that proud city, which
swayed the scepter of supreme power over the
oppressed tribes of Asia’s teeming millions, lias
scarcely left behind it a trace of its former great-

ness, or a crumbling pillar to show where the
ramparts of Semiramis once stood.

Tom Fircu’s Last Speech at Acsti.v, Nevada.
The lieville of the 22d ult. makes the follow-
ing mention of Tom Fitch’s speech in Austin
lately. Fitch is some on the high-toned :—Filch
arose and addressed the meeting in an hour’s
speech of great power and brilliancy. In open-
ing, the speaker made a passing allusion to his
late antagonist in discussion, Mitchell,whom he
likened to Samson, of muscular memory. Like
Samson, lie said, Mitchell's great strength lies in
his lovely auburn locks, which the Union men
will cut short on the bth day of November.—
Like Samson, Mitchell extracts honey from the

carcass of the dead lion—of Democracy; and
like Samson. Mitchell goes forth to conquer his
enemies with a similar weapon, the jaw-bone of
an ass. Fitch then addressed himself to an

able and perspicious statement of the argument
in support of the platform of the great Union
party of the country, the principles of which are
concisely embodied in the proposed constitution-
al amendment. The speech was replete with lofty
utterances and flashes of wit, which held his
hearers wrapped in admiration. In its course
he, paid a splendid tribute to New England,
against whom it was alleged by every rebel and
Copperhead throughout the breadth of the land,
that she was always radical. “Radical !” ex-
claimed the speaker, “ radical !

’

\ es, New
England is radical. All the noblest efforts and
grandest strides of the sons of men have been
radical. Galileo was radical when, under the
horrid tortures of his persecutors, he proclaimed
the truth that the ‘world moves;’ Luther was
radical when bo posted the articles of his tree
and unshackled faith on the doors of the Church of
Wirtemberg; the English Barons were radical
when they extorted the Great Charter from King
John ; onr fathers were radical when they revolted
from the oppression of George the Third : Jef-
ferson was radical when he penned the immortal
declaration, ‘ that all men are created free and
equal;’ Abraham Lincoln was radical when he
struck the shackles from four millions of men by
his proclamation, and the Union party is radical
when it resolves-to preserve the fruits of its vic-
tory over the accursed rebellion by the guaran-
tees of an amended Constitution. Vos my friends,
it is the crowning glory of New England llmt she
is radical, and I am unspeakably proud of des-
cent through six generations of Connecticut far-
mers.'’

_

A Plea fob Poltoamy. —ln a late harrnngue
at the Salt Lake Tabernacle that meek-appearing
old scoundrel, Brigham Young, used the follow-
ing clever argument in favor of the introduction
of polygamy into New England : —“ The last time
I was in the city of Lowell there were fourteen
thousand more females than males in that one
city. That is many years ago. They live and
die in a single state, and are forgotten. Have
they filled the measure of their creation, and ac-
complished the design of heaven in bringing
them upon the earth? No ! they have not. Two
thousand good. God-fearing men should go to

Lowell, and take to themselves seven wives a-
piece. It is written in the Bible, ‘-and in that

day seven women shall take hold of onem m sav-
ing, we will eat our own bread, and wear our

own apparel; only let us be calM b' 1 ’

to take away our -reproach. 1,,c ° ,
of the United States do not ,n ‘ en;J ' l l,P

r means

conquer*? I think SS'X
» im'

t l
' 3

v
‘ ‘ei en women shall take hold of one

Lmn e c., to be counseled and advised by him.
man, o-i their own wool, make their..5Pao everything .hey can .o earn

their own living, if they can only bear his name

to take away their reproach.

The Most Immoral ToW.n.—Some ol our read-
ers in the “ Cathedral City ” will, perhaps, be
able to explain how Dunblane baa, all of a sud-
den, become the most immoral town in Ibe Stir-

ling district. The Registrar General'* returns

show that, during tliela.il quarter, one out ot
every four births in Dunblane was Illegitimate.
In Stirling the number of illegitimate births tin-
ring the game period was as one to twelve, and
in Falkirk as one to twenty-eight.—Stirling (Scot-
land) ObttrxtT.

It is reported that General Miller, Collector of
the Port of San Francisco, intends planting .‘O,-
000 vines*in Napa counly.
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hotels, Saloons,

Union Hotel!
COURT STREET, WEAVERVIUE.

VOLLHER9, PAI LSES <t WEISE,
I'UUI’RIKTOIIS.

the PROPRIETORS AN-
nounee to their old friends
and the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

Uu-ttldTud popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
ejj’ffi furnish Sleeping accommodations lor fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

double rooms for families.
The TABLE will he well supplied with every-

thing the market of this set-lion affords, and ev-
ert attention paid to the wants til patrons.^

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinit v river. ( 1 11 1 1 VOLLMKRS,

PETER PAfLSEN,
PETER WEISE.

Weaverville, August 1, IHtiC. 3»- to-

JAI iKlu^
SALOON.

FRANK W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars!
) p; n<. Marble-Top Billiard Tables.

ALWAYS IN c,U(>l» OIIDKU.

{ •,>.- Sulo-Hitlls sin«l Hilliitril
"-(‘uofiill.v.

■Sails colored at St per Sett.

Weaverville, Mur 20, IRW. lvlK

’!K T 'IT
\

. i EV""
HALL a. WILLIAMS, Proprietors.

HAVING P rut'll A S.EH ANPTIIOU-
I oughlv refitted the it hove old established

S' I I stand, the proprietors respectfully solieit
it Kti of Ho ir aceou\.iMi)ihilioii# by sojourners

nd the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
.re second to no House in the North, and the
able is supplied with the choicest ot everything
Horded in a mountain market.

e„.y- Connected with the House are good Sta-
les,'where animals will he well fed and eared
,r I'.verv attention will be given those who

t it favor the House with their patronage.
CEO. WILLIAMS,
DAVID HALL.

Trinitv renter, July I. ls*>C. 2,..t0.

GREENE'S- HOTEL!
yin In Sired

STAGE HOUSE!
Shasta, California.

THE I NDERSKTNED HAS Pl'R-
chased the old and popular stand known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

| , v i|l henceforth he fount!, ready and wil-
„ to devote liis whole attention to the wants

his old friends and the traveling public,
e-y The office of the California Stage t'ompa-

has been removed to the new House, from

lioh nineties leave in all directions daily.—

avelers may rent assured that the

ill, lp and Sleeping Accoiiiinodations
ill he second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-

A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House

solicited bv .
.TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.

Shasta. June 15, 18t>5. -o.ts.

EMPIRE HOTEL
Main Street, Weaverville.

I

THE T NDERSIGNED RESPECTFCL-
Iy announces to his friends and the trav-

_ . cling public that having thoroughly ron-
rated and repaired the above Hotel, be is now
•epared to furnish superior

BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS
i all who favor him with their patronage. The
aide will he supplied with the best of every-
ting which can be obtained, and the Par with
tice Wittes and Liquors WM. CONDoN.
Weaverville. May U>, la.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STREET. - • WEAVERVILLE.
MORRIS A BRADT, Propel. turn.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROC
and offers superior accommodate

, to both the resident and travel!
J public. The California Stage Co

uknV's office is at this Hotel. .T VS. MORRIS
1 ' 15. BRADY.

Weaverville, July 1, 1864. 25.t0

The Trinity Journal coat, only Fire
lr> a Tear. Send •« Home.

INSUBE IN THE UNION!

HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

CORRECTIVE and ALTERATIVE!
OF

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES
OF THE

STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS !

CURES DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, HEADACHE,

GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUSNESS, DEPRESS-

ION OF SPIRITS. CONSTIPATION, COLIC,

INTERMITTENT FEVER, CRAMPS,

SPASMS, and atl Complaints of ei-

ther Sex, arisiny from It-eUty

Weakness, whether inhe-
rent in the system,

OR PRODUCED BY-SPECIAL CAUSES.

'V'1 ITIII NO TH AT IS NOT WHOLESOME. GENI AL AND
\ n-doratiw in its nature. enter* into the composition of

HOSTKTTJKITS STO.W.ft'H HITTERS. Flux
popular |>r«*p»r;«tit»n ni»Uum» m* mineral «»f :i,»y Rind •no

.l. M.llv b .tanical i leim-nt ; excitant ; but it «* !l

..-mbiuation <*f the extracts of balsamic herb-and plants,
with the purest ami mildc-t of all diffusive stimulants.

As General Tonic. HOSTETTKRS HITTERS
produce effects which must he experienced or witnes-cd lw-

f„re ihev can he fully appreciated. In ease of C.mstitution-
| Weakness. Premature Decay and Debility, and Decrepitude

arisiir--from Old Aoe, if exercises an electric influence. In

Th- . r.nvnlesreut Stair afl diseases it operates as a de-
I i<rli tlnI invigorant. When the powers ofnature are relaxed,
it operate- to reinforce and re-establish them.

The we ik stomach is rapidly invigorated, and the appetite
n -tored t»v this Min eable Tonic.and hence it works wonders
in , use of DVSDKI’SI A, and in less ronflfmed forms of IndJ-

ti.,i,. Acting as a gentle and painless aperient, as well as
up,.11 the fiver.it also invariably relieves the Constipation in-

duced by irregular action of the digestive secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous attacks. Lowm-ss

~f .Spirits and Fits ..f Languor, find prompt and permanent
relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive, and conies from both sexes.

The agony of BILIOPS COLIC is immediately assuaged
l«v a single dose of the stimulant, ami by occasionally resort-
ing tn it. the r-turn of the complaint may be prevented.

Igist, though not b ast, it is the ONLY SAFK STIMPLANT.
»eing manufactured from sound and iimoccuous materials,
md entirely free from the acid elements present more or less
n all the ordinary tonics and stomachic* of the day.

.No family medicine has been so universally, and. if ma>
’truly added, deservedly popular xv illl the intelligent I* *r-

i. ,11 , f the c.immunity, as Hontelter'» Hit tern.

SOLD BA’

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
EVERYWHERE, AND BY

HOSTETTER,SMITH & DEAN,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST,

401, +O3 mi cl 405 Bat Iffy st.,

(Cornerof Clay «treet.) - -
- SAN FRANCISCO.

—2s.ll:26t:cnrn:otr.

$lOO Reward
For an Incurable Case!

Special attention is respectfully di-
rected to our exclusive manufacture of

the (iohlen Balsam, ft prepara-
tion never known t • fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis. in all its stage-*, and used in the French Hos-
pitals f, r tin- last ten years with the greatest success.

For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonials of
the thousands who have been cured by it, but in the in-
numerable rases in which it has been administered, we

have yet to learn an instance of its failure. (it)LDEN

BALSAM. No. 1, for first and -croud stages, such as sores
i»n the legs or h<sly, sore eyes, etc. (.1 olden Balsam, No. 2.
for Tertiarv. Mercurial or Syphaletic Rheumatism, pains in
the lx>nes. etc. Sent by express to any part of the Pacific
P.»asf. Price. Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per

c. F. RICHARDS Sc. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

and Sansome streets, San Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all orders must lie addressed. Also, agents
I,r the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-

tion warranted to cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation. Gravel, and all Prinary de-

rangements. Neither of th*- ah >\e

genuine without ■ur signa-

ttfj- ture across the face of the
15. label. Ij.

PACIFIC BREWERY
OLD STAND—MAIN STREET—WEAVERVILLE.

LORENZ & HAGLEMAN,

I ATE OF THE BAVARIA BREWERY. HAV-
J_J in*- purchased the entire interest ot R alter

.V Co. in the above establishment, are prepared
to supply the public with a choice article of

I 3 Live Lager Leer,
IN KEGS OR BOTTLES.

BSf/" Attention is '■ailed to the fact that we are
furnishing a superior article of Ueer for NUR.S-
-1N(1 PURPOSES —so pronounced by those who
have used it. Orders left at the Brewery will be
protuptlv filled, and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also,

SODA and SARSAPARILLA,

manufactured after the most improved processes.
HENRY LORENZ.
JOHN HAGLEMAN.

Weaverville, Oct. 20, 1865. to.

$2OO REWARD!
: PACIFIC insurance company

OF SAN FRANCISCO, WILL PAY

HUNDRED DOLLARS
(joij Coin, for such information as will

■e the conviction of an incendiary or incen-
es who may set fire to any building or bull-
: in this town or countv,
! in

H. GREENHOOD.
Resident Agent.

javervillc. Nov. 25, 1564.

M. GrRAA. 9
IMPORTER OF

and ameeioan music.
and Musical Instrument..

LAY STREET, - -
- SAX FRANCISCO.

SOLE AGENT FOB

oinwny & Son*** Pianos,
IILMORE, GRAVES ft,CO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS,

and MARTIVS GUITARS.
» Roman Violin Strings, of direct importation. 2L

WEAVEKI
DRUG STORE.

M. Oberdeeiier,
(Successor to M. P. Griffin,)

DEALER IN

Drugs, ]\Tecliciiies,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Having purchased the entire stock
contained in i.he above establishment, I

shall henceforth keep
a full and complete as-
sortment of all articles
usually found in a well
regulated Drug Store.

Physicians’
Prescriptions

Will be carefully and
properly compounded AT ALL HOURS.

Trailers Supplied on Liberal Terms.

Weaverville Book Store
bus also been combined with the establishment,
and u well-selected stock of

BLANK BOOKS, WRITING PAPER
Stationery, Cutlery, Gold Pena,

PHOTOGRAPH ALIUCMS
FANCY ARTICLES. MfSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

VIOLIN STRINGS, Etc., will be kept.
ALSO, —

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

WHOIESALi: AND RETAIL.
Weaverville, March 15, 18GB. 10. If.

" *

LdWW -

PHILADELPHIA
• \

, S ’

J V > ," si

HOSLIN6ER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, SUPPERS,
GAITERS, CHILDREN'S SHOES, In

great variety, Saddlery, 'Whips
heather and Findings.

HAVING JUST Re-
ceived a large stock of
new goods in our line,
as well ns a full sup-
>ly of material, wo arc
now prepared to sell
goods very cheap, and
to manufacture Roots
to order at short notice

and living rates. We have a fine assortment ol

Bcukcrl’s Bools and Milos & Sons’
SLIPPERS and GAITERS, on hand.

j£g=~Repairing done at short notice. The pub-
ic is requested to give us a trial.

< J. M. EINFALT,
V. HOSLINGER.

Weaverville, June 5, 1860. lO.to.

, COM STOCK,
RED BLUFF.

JOHN MARTIN,
WEAVERVILLE.

fIH | *if,
( Succmnor* to Pierce . Church S (’».,)

FORWARDERS
—AND

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS!

Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied
by PIERCE, CHURCH k CO.,

Cn.OnU street, near Steamboat Landing.-Vt#

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.
''lied Bluff, June 1. 1800. 45 td.

THEDE’S
CANYON CITY AND WEAVERVILLE

EXPRESS!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COMMENCED A
regular semi-weekly Express between the

above points, leaving
CANYON CITY ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY,

AND WEAVERVILLE ON TUESDAY AND SATURDAY,
TOCCHINO BOTH WATS AT

JUNCTION CITY,
ARKANSAS DAM,

EVANS’ BAR,
STEINER’S FLAT

and DOUGLAS CITY.
made, and a general Express

business done. All orders promptly filled.
GUSTAV TUEDE.

Weaverville. June 20. 1800. 2 (.to.

HENRY OVERMOHLE,
—DEALER IN—

HAVANA CIGARS. TOBACCOS,
FANCY GROCERIES. TOYS, CUTLERY,

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes,
PLAYING CARDS, CONFECTIONERY,

FECITB, FASCY ARTICLES, AC.

Howe s Brick Building. Main Street,
(WEST SIDE,) WEAVERVILLE. 11.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

ALL PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVES
indebted to the undersigned are requested to

settle their accounts before the

FRIST DAY OF OCTOBER,
next, and from this date all accounts contracted
with me must be settled monthly.

CHAS. KUPER..
Douglas l, 1866. 34:t0.’

aee you INSUEED ?

Wcchly $runty Journal.
4®* founty Warrant* and Greenback* taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. To soldiers in the governmet service the Journal
will be furnished for Greenbacks at par.

Weaverville, Saturday, Nov. 17.1866.


